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• More than $1,000 was raised by participants in the 
annual Derby Days, sponsored by Sigma Chi fraternity. 
Money raised by the 200 participants went-to Wallace 
Center. a home for children in Colorado. 
NE•5 Llb K ST HlS 5Ct 
~~MO~lAL ~~lLUlNG 
TOPt:KA, KS ct.it.> l 2 
. . ·-~--.... _ 
, The Fqn Hays State track team ran away with both 
men's and women's victories in the McPherson 
Invitational Saturday: Coa~h Joe Fisher's squad brought 
home 21 gold_ medals in the competition . 
. See sto_ry, page 5. 
The. ·University Leader 
. . 
Officials und.ecided 
on changing name 
• 
By CARL PETZ generauon .relationship with the 
· Ntwa Ecik>f · univers~ty, said he was glad that the 
Most officials al Fon Hays State students and alumni have voiced 
remain undecided as to whether or their opinions and remained 
not FHSU should become the interested in the university. 
University of Western Kansas. Ron Pflughoft, vice president of 
·However, orie university official, university· developcment and 
retiring president Gerald Tomanek. . relations, said he was not ~ady to 
_ said he is definitley not in . favor of make a decision at this time. 
changing the name of the university. He- said that the idea meant . 
Tomanek, whose last official day · different things to many different 
on thejob before retiring is May 17, people involved. 
said, "Personally, I'm against the "It needs to be studied more and 
change. Fort Hays State_ h~-a good have more people involved in the . 
identity with its current name, and ;nocess," he said. 
with the slogan 'the University of "Jt wilf depend a lot on the new 
Western Kansas' used below it we president and the direction he takes 
get the bestof both." . the university," Pflughoft said. · 
Tomanek. who said he was against Two otheruhiversity officials also 
the change for a number of reasons, said they were not ready to commit 
also said that· the alumni are very to a decisipn. 
proud of the current name. James Murphy, vice president for 
He also cited the cost of the academic affairs, said there were 
change as another factor. several items that needed to be 
"It would te a very ·expensive considered.. 
change," hes.Lid. "The money could "I'm not ready to make a decision 
be used in man/ other needed areas." regarding the change at this time: 
· Some other officials at FHSU, Murphy sai~ · 
however, said they were undecided "I feel that there are both positi'o_'.e. 
about the proposal. and negative aspec~ to it." 
Bill Jellison, "Vice president- for Dale Johansen, vice president or 
student affairs, said, "I personally administration and finance. said, "I 
like the idea of a larger sounding haven't seen ·an advantage to the · 
- name if it has same merit, but l change at this time. 
-· . . , 
\ 
.. -·. 
Phcto lllustrallon by lra4 Hot1on 
The cost of changing Fort Hays State's name ta the University of Western Kansas Is Just one of tl'le many Issues In the 
recent name change controversy. 
have no objection to the current "Personally, at this point I haven:, . • • · d f t · d 
·an::r •• 1 that you can't change what loo~: ~:.i~~~!~~sol, which Tu It I O n ' st u e n t . e es O p a g e n a 
a university is by its name. . was introduced at a _Faculty Senate · · 
Jellisonsaid,however,thatboth meeting March 2 by Robert for Rege.-n.ts ·meet·1ng ·,n E·mp.or·1a the University of Kansas and Kansas Nicholson, professor of biology, 
State University have some concern requests that . the name of FHSU--
because of the image it would give become the University of Western 
FHSU. . . Kansas. -· 
"This in~ be something to take Jerry Choate, professor of 
into considerati~," Jellison said. "I zoology. said he · was the faculty BUNKE 
personalty feel it would have some member who suggested the 
merit with prospective students. resolution. 
However Jellison said he did not Choate said he told the Faculty 
think it would be wise to change the Senate he thought lhe name would 
name ac this time. be a better reflection on the 
Jellison. whose family had a third university. 
Concerts may not 
survive 'Survivor' 
By MARY WEBER 
s~r. Wr,tM 
-
Although Fort Hays State · has 
been known for having two big-
name concerts a ·year, if student 
support docs not increase. concens at 
FHSU could be a thing of the past, 
I.B. Dent, director of student 
activities, said. · 
"We have had two well-known 
Top 10 acts this year. BOth had No. 
1 songs on the chart. but student 
attendance just hasn't been good." 
Dent said. 
Ticket ules were estimated at 
2,200 for the April 6 Survivor 
conccn.. Low ticket sales created a 
loss or a few thousand doll~ Dent 
wd. 
·1f students are not going to 
support conccns, we have two 
choices.• Dent said. One of the 
choices is to go to the student 
activity f ces center and get 
supplement fees from them or to 
stop doing major conceru altogether, 
Denis.aid. -
·1 would hate cos« that happen.. 
Dent uid. 
Dent esti~tes that approdmar.ely 
1,000 anivcnity srudcnu attended 
the conccn. but 1.SOO to 2,000 
students needed for a succeufat 
conc:en. 
·we are bringing in Top 10 
groups. and they arc still not coming 
in. We need to do some re-
evaluatio~ • Dent uid. Dent uid 
amoc'l& $tUdents polled. Smvivor WU 
·-
• 
No. I and Eddie Money No. 2. 
"Survivor worked hard and has 
done a good job," Dent said. 
Survivor played to an audience of 
3,000 at Kearney, Neti., the day 
following the Hays concen. _Dent 
said that Kearney Sta~ University 
has always had concerts on school 
nights, and it has better student 
at~ndance than FHSU. 
It also has only one concert a year. 
Some colleges no longer have 
concerts such as Kansas Stare 
Univeniry. the University or Kans~ 
and Emporia State Univcnity. 
"We have been lucky this far co be 
able to have concens; Dent said. 
""Everyone was out or the concert 
by 10 p.m. anyw.iy. I don't know of 
many srudents who are in bed by 10 
p.m.; Dent said. He said wt the 
less popular act such as Aatograph. 
that was here in April 1985, seem to 
bring in more money than more 
well-known acu such u Survivor. 
The Autognph concen brought in 
Sl,000. 
•Maybe a kss·known band is the 
way to go than a more popular 
band.· Dent said. ·1 . guess if 
srudcnts want to drive to Wichita 
th.u is their own business. 
·1 would hate 10 see FHSU cat out 
concens bcause we are one of the 
f cw colleges that have major 
concen1. Bat. if StUdent participation 
doesn't incrc.asc we will h1vc 10 use 
odlCf alternatives.. Dent said. 
A shift in student fees and a 
possible tuition increase for Fort 
Hays State are among items on the 
agenda for this week's Board of 
R~ents meeting in Emporia. 
One-half of the present $3.50 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation bond · fee for :Gross 
Memorial Coliseum would be 
diverted toward the housing system 
at FHSU, 'effective this summer. 
The bill is up_for a second reading. 
The wition increase for FHSU, as 
well as Emporia State University 
and Pittsburg State University. 
would be in effect beginning with 
the fall 1988 semester. 
1nc resident undergraduate tuition 
would remain at $45S for full-time 
students, the same as the fall 1987 
semester. 
The resident graduate tuition 
would be raised from ssos to S555. 
The non-resident undergraduate 
tuition would jump Crom S 1,200 to 
Sl,345, and the non-resident graduate 
fee would be hiked from Sl.250 to 
Sl.445. 
According to the Regents' agenda. 
"the recommended increase would 
affect all regularJy enrolled students 
in the Regents system and would 
generaae approximately S5million in 
additional tuition revenue in Fiscal 
Year 1989, assuming a relatively 
constant level of en-rollment and 
student mu.." 
Dale Johansen. vice president for 
administration and finance, said he 
had noc seen the igenda. 
·1 haven't seen h. so I don't know 
what they're suggesting; Johansen 
said. 
In ocher business. a proposed fee 
change for FHSU would involve 
studenl idcntifabOl'I cards. 
The change would raise the ree ror 
ID cards f mm $2 10 $4, with a 
replacement card costing SS. 
• At the present time. we've h~ a 
$2 fee on tha since the mid-I~" 
Bill Jellison, vice president (or 
student affairs. said. "The money 
goes to finance the student help for 
the IDs and pay for the use of the 
machines. For a lon~ time that $2 
was enough, but now, it's being 
eaten up." 
The extra money would help build 
up a fund that could replace the ID 
machine, which is "betrer than a 
dozen years old." Jellison said. 
The $4 charge is the same as 
Emporia State and Pittsburg State, 
Jellison said. 
At the Council of Prtsidents 
meeting, discussion will inclu~ fee 
waivers for student body presidents 
in the Regents system. The measure· 
came about as the result ·or four 
months of discussion in the Student 
Advisory Council. 
"Fee waiven is still a general term 
at this stage." Kevin Amack, FHSU 
Student Government Association 
president. said. "It's the consensus of 
the SAC that the job of a student 
body president is·a full-time job. 
"So we would like to have the 
presidents discuss the possibility or 
fee waivers." Amack said. 
"that could be f rcc tuition. or a 
break." Amack said. "Theoretically, 
it could be anything from a full ride 
to $100 orr on tuition. Now. it's a 
discussion item. but v.e have talked 
to the presidents about this before: 
Amack said the item. suggested by 
David Sobba. Emporia State student 
body president and .SAC chair. is 
still in the idea procas. and ·i1's not 
a main priority." 
A recommendation from last 
month~s meeting of the Council of 
Presidents put before the Regents 
this week would close down all 
campuses in honor of Martin Lusher 
King Day. designating it as an 
off.cw holiday. 
Another measure up for 
consideration by the Regena would 
promote five faculry mcmben to full 
profess«. They arc Ronald Fundis, 
associate professor or sociology: 
Alben Geritt. associate professor of 
English; Bill Rickman. associate 
professor of economics: Ronald 
Sandstrom. woci.ate professor of 
·- " 
mathematics; arid Joseph Thomas-
son, associate professor of biology. 
Four faculty members would be 
promoted to associate professor. 
They are John Barbour, assistant 
profe_ssor of political science; 
Michael Jilg, assistant professor of 
art; Carl Singleton, assistant 
professor of English; and Ninia 
Smith, as·sistant professor of 
education. · 
Eight professors would be 
recommended for tenure: Herbert 
Zook, assistant. professor of 
industrial education; Garry Warren, 
director of Forsyth Library; David 
Rasmussen, assistant professor of 
music; ·Ruth Firestone, chairman of 
the depanment of foreign language;-
Kenneth Olsen, assistant professor 
or psychology; Smith, Jilg and 
Singleton. 
Ten . faculty members would be 
appro ved for sabbatical. They are 
Frederick Britten, associate professor 
of communication; Stephen I.anon, 
associate professor of communi-
cation; Richard Leeson. associate 
professor or communication; Robert 
Masters. associate professor of 
business administration; Frank 
Nichols. professor of an; Helmut 
Schmeller. professor of history; 
Nancy Vogel, pror~or or English; 
Marilyn Scheuerman, assistant 
prorcssor or nursing; and Sandstrom. 
~h will me his sabbatiul in·the 
spring 1988 semester. 
Helen Miles. associate professor 
or health. ph)-sical education and 
~on. would be approved for a 
sabbatical for the entire 1987-88 
~Yal-
Jamcs Murphy. vice president or 
~mic aff ain, s.aid thJt approval 
for ubb.arials and tenure is usually 
quick. 
"'The information is s.ent to 
the Regena. so they can ~ew it. 
and because they'"e revie'll>-ed it 2nd 
arc :aware of iL there is liulc 
oonv~- MLU'phy wd. 
Also up for approval from the 
Reeents is a measure ro aivc 
cmcrirus sutas to mirin1 f ac:uhy 
members Gerald Tomanek, uni-
versity president; Sidney Johnson, 
associate professor of com-
munication; Edgar McNeil, former 
gymnastics coach and professor in 
the intercollegiate athletic program; 
and Edwin Moyers, associa&e 
professor of music. 
"It's for people who have retired 
from the university, who are 
recommended. lt's an honorary 
status.: Murphy said. "They get 
their own parking place and office 
space if it is available, which it is 
not now. 
. "We do this because they have 
more inform.au-on and more time 
available to them than before." 
Murphy said. 
After comple1ing the meetings . 
Thursday and Friday at Emporia 
State, the Regents will travel to 
O"Verland Park to select the new 
FHSU president from two 
candidates. 
The two finalists are Edward 
Hammond. vice president for student 
affairs at the University of 
Louisville (Ky.), and J. Michael 
Orenduff, vice president for academic 
affairs at West Texas State 
University, Canyon. 
The Regents will interview the 
1wo men Friday evening. and 
announce the new AtSU president 
on ~runuy morning. 
.... -.. •. . . ,. 
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CLOCKWISE FROM 
ABOVE: ·Becky Guhl, Haven . 
freshman, lead• th• Sigma 
Sigma Sigma In the Skin the 
Snake game during th• final 
day of Derby Daya Saturday 
afternoon. ABOVE RIGHT: 
Angela Mayfield, Medicine 
Lodge graduate atudent, 
makes aure of a aolld cow 
chip In the cow chip 
throwrng contest. Mayfield la 
a member of th• Off Campua 
tum. FAR RIGHT: Cindy 
Hlnadal•, Liberal freahman, 
a member of the Trl-Slga, . 
prepare• to put th• final 
touches on Craig Woodaon, 
Hutchinson aanlor, In th• 
Yard Contul . RIGHT: 
Denise Begnoche, Sallna 
freshman, demonatratea her 
aklll• for th• Alpha Gamma 
Delta tum In the gunny nck 
races. 
I 
. . ·.;:"':" .. 
- · . THE~ U~Dltl'.:!; 
• • • - • • 1,- : ' .,,... .. l , .. . ... • ., ~-. ,:, ... 
. 200 students. participate; 
-more than $1·,00Q '"_.raised . 
Derby Daze was the theme for the annual Dtrby-Oays sponsored by the 
Sigma Chi fraternity. · 
Sigma Chi sponsors the event t·ach year to raise money for the Cleo 
Wallace Center, a nationally rccog1,ized·treatment center for emotionally 
disturbed and behaviorally-disordered children and adolescents. 
1l1e center is located near Denver. 
Each day. during the week:, there were activities and contests for the 
· participants. 
Each team had two Sigma Chi undergraduates designated as coaches. 
Derby Days were April 6, 11. 
Over 200 students participated in the event, Sigma Chi president. Brian 
Murphy, said. 
Six teams of women took pan in the events. They were Della Zeta 
sorority, Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, McMindes Hall, Sigma Sigma 
Sigma s.orority, Epsilon of Clovia and Off Campus. 
· Monday, April 6, each team made posters that pertained to the overall 
theme. The posters were hung in the campus·quad. Participants wore Derby 
Days T-shirts, which were purchased for $7.SO; 
-That Monday was called Smile Day. Participants kept tally of all the 
·coaches they saw throughout the day whom they made smile. Points were 
given out for each smite. .• 
Tuesday was Bar Night at Judge McGreevy's Food Emporium and Club, 
601 Main. · · 
Wednesday was anothe.r Bar Night. There was a chugging contest with 
non-alcoholic beer. One team member and one coach from each team · 
competed in a dance contest 
Thursday there was a scavenger hunt. Each team for the hunt ·consisted of 
five girls. There was a 30 minute time limit for each team to find the 
necessary items, and teams could only travel on foot. 
Friday was the Derby Chas~ in the campus quad. Coache~ wore derby 
hats, and team paniciparits tried to remove the hats. Points were given for 
each derby. 
There was also a Trivial Pursuit contest at the Sigma Chi.house. Teams 
consisted of three girls. and the first team to answer five questfons correctly 
woo. 
, The Games Day concluded the week's events. DZ captured first place. 
Second place went to Clovia, thir<i pla~e went to McMindes,- founh place 
went to the Alpha Garns, fifth place to Tri-Sigs and sixth place to the Off 
Campus team. 
"I saw a lot of good, hard competition throughout the week," Murphy 
s;iid. . 
. "It was really a fun time. The week went fast. and we reached our goal of. 
$1,000 for the ki~," _he said. 
,: . 
:_. -~ / t:: 
.. 
_Text by Tricia Holmberg 
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April 14-1 1987 Job pro_spects unknown quantity locally_ 
FORT· . NOTES Job prospects are spotty nadonwide, but hiring arends are still unknown at the local level, Dan 
Rice, director of career development 1i--------------------------. and placement, said. Calendar "The number of recruiters 
compared to l:ut year are four to five 
Todu less, so it's running about the 
• Vocational Council on Special Populations meeting at 11:30 a.m. in 
the Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge. · 
• Insurance Services Inc. meeting at 1 p.m; in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Roonr. · · . 
•- Academic Affairs committee meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Trails Room. 
• Homecoming Parade committee meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Sunflower Theater. - · 
• Tenure Appeals committee mee~ing at 4 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
State Room. 
• Memorial Union Activities Board chair interviews at 4:45 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union Trails Room. _. 
• Delta Tau Alpha meeting at 6:15 p.m. in the Memorial Union State 
Room. ., 
• Goal setting conference at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer 
Lounge. 
same," he said. 
Nationwide, spring hiring is 
spotty, depending on·· students' 
majors and local economies, college 
placement officials and corporate 
recruiters said · in a College Press 
Service report. · · 




Good April 13-1 7 
"7th & Rne· Ha 
will not be known until late summer Different majors are also 'in companies are -some of tht. 
or early fall, Rice said. demand in dirf erent parts of the agriculture-rtlatecl industries visiting 
"It's probably a little early yet. country. campus this year, he said. · 
Statistics.run from Sept. 1 to Aug. Most recruiters at Fttsu· arc More smaller companies are hiring 
31, so we really don't have the looking for accounting and computer at the local level too, Rice said. 
statistic:; compiled yet." he said. science majors, Rice said. Teachen Companies doing the hiring are 
Rice said the ~ta from this y-car's dethemand.larger school districts are also smaller firms," he said. This is due 
hired graduates will come from to the many mergers of larger 
interviews and placement in the S~rprisingly, Rice said he is companies. 
teaching and non-teaching fields. see.1ng more agriculture related But overall, Rice said he does not 
The College Placement Cqu_ncil, companies· coming to camP.us · sec much change in the hiring 
of which Fon Hays State is a . "The number of businesses practices in the Midwest from past 
member, shows the total number of increased that came on campus that years. 
Job offers to bachelor's candidates w~ren't anticipated last fall," Rice ·1 don't see any major changes. 
down slightly to 4,185. Last year's said. _ There are opportunities if students 
figures stood at 6,566. Crop science and feed and elevator a.re willing to go," he said. 
Pareatbood 
111 E. · 12th 
Hay1 
611-2434 
LQ'o'. CosL Confi(lcntiat services 
• Birth Control • Pap Test, 
• Medical Check-ups • VO Tests 
• Pregnancy Tesu • Counseling · 
• Referrals. for Adoption. 
Abonion, Prenatal Care · 
• Commuoil Educa1ion 
~----------~~---~----~~-------~-, 
-I A fl - M - -, 
I -Jh«u, e-.-c.a-~ -1· 
I . . A I 
! $30 Perm Special I 
I· I 
1 or 1 
I I 
! $6 Hair Cut ! 
• Rodeo Club queens contest and reception at 7 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Stouffer Lounge. Now n·e_ntin·g I I 1 . (With this coupon) - I I I 
• Game night at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union recreation ar~a. 
Admission is $1 and includes all games. 
• Tau Kappa Epsilson sweethearts meeting at .9 p.m. in the ~ernorial 
Union Trails Room. 
· • The English depanment is sponsoring an open poetry reading at 8 p.m. 
in Rarick l 14. Any st,udent, faculty or staff member, or resident of Hays 
is invi_ted to attend either to listen or read one or two poems. 
Along with readings will be poet Scott Cairns who will read from his 
published volume of poems, The Theology of Doubt . Caims is a widely . 
published poet and editor. Anyone interested in reading may contact Jeff 
Boyer at 628-5341. or John Knight at 628-5384 ii!, the English 
department. · 
Wedne_sday 
-• Faculty Senate University Affairs committee meeting at 3 p.m. in the 
Mf$orial Union Stare Room. · · 
• COMPAS committee meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Roorri. · 
• Society for Collegiate Journalists meeting at 4 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Cafeteria. Applications for initiation and the initiation fee must be 
turned in at this meeting. 
• Student Alumni Association meeting at 4_:30 ·p.m. in the Alumni 
Office. · · , . 
• Written Business Committee workshop at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial 
Cnion Pioneer Lounge. 
• lntervarsity Christian Fellowship co--ed bible study at 7 p.m. in the 
Mc!morial Union Prairie Room. . 
I • Block and Bridle Club meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Trails 
, Roo m. · · . 
• Deadline for summer and fall semester peer coWlselor practicum 
applications. Those interested should contact Lu Ann KauJman in the 
_ Career D:_velopment and Placement Service, Picken 100. 
Thursday 
• Kansas State High School Activities Association large cnsembie 
contest in the Memorial Union all day. Some parking spaces may be 
on:upil!d by non-campus vehicles. 
• Student personnel staff meeting at l: IS p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Room. 
• Herndon Aural Rehabilitation at·6: 15 p.m. in Malloy Hall. 
• .Mortar Board meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union ·Frontier 
Room. 
• Studen·1 Government Association meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Pione:er Lounge. ' 
• Workshop on test anxiety to help reduce suess and learn test takina 
skill~ from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Wiest Annex, Room 200. The workshop 
is sponsored by the Kelly Psychological Center and will be presented by • 
Don and Bob Johnson. 
Upcoming events 
• Car~r Development and Placement in~rview sign-up is in Picken 109. 
The U.S: Air Force. will be iniervicwing on campus Thursday, April 16, 
for pilots and navigators. 
Those interested in interviewing may sign up until the day before the 
interview date. 
• One S2S0 scholanhip is avaUable for fall 1987 for a female student 
{sophomore through graduate student) enrolled in at least 12 hours. 
Deadline for submission is Thursday, April 30. Forms can.be picked up 
in McCartney 208 or contact Lynette Art>ogasc at 6~5339. 
Campus . 
• The Zeta Pi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi elected officers foe the 1987-
88 school ye~. The new elected officers will assume dleir duties on 
Wcdnc~y. April 22., following an effacer initiation cezauony. · 
The new offi~rs are Randy Lutgen. Kirwin senior, president: Susan 
Waldman. Parle senior. vice president of efficiency; Mart Bruggeman, 
H;ay~ senior. \lice president of pledging: Charlotte Shippy, Woodbine 
junior. sccrcrM)': M.arlc: Osborne, McDonald sophomore, treasurer and 
Jerry R~ Agra junior. master of rituals. 
• Mary R. Hmet. acting dean of the Fort Hays Swe School of Nanin&. 
has been appointed to the Kansas State Nursu Association 1tttrin1 
commiucc. She is prcsi~t of District 16, KSNA. 
• Due to the urioos budget cuts within depanments, die Admissions 
Counseling office has discontinued lhe mailin& of the University Lader 
to prospective high school students or to tnnsfer stadaus. Sreve Sims, 
direct°' of admissions counseling, uid thH Oftly one more isSH will be 
sent and will be the Tuesday, April 21, or Tuesday, April '28, isne. 
•For summer and Fall• I Country Club Plaza · 628-6532 1 L~--~~-----~-----------~--~•----1 Eight LuHury Rp11r_trnents 
Furnished with dishwasher 
_ and air conditioning 




Delta Sigma Phi 
little sister 
9:30 p.m. 
.\Ved.; April 15 
At the Brass Rail -
McGreevy_'s FOOD EMPORIUM AND CLUB 
Tues. 
Taco Tequila Tuesday 
Join us after work or 
after classes for the 
best tacos & margaritas. 
Margaritas $1.75 
(time. peach, & strm-.·berry) 





Rock & roll the night 
away with Submytion. 
They'll be playing 
the best in Top 40 





Thurs . . 
Orphanmania 
\Ve've got the Orphan from 
- KJLS coming in tonight 
from 10 p.m.-closing. 
He'll be playing all 








New Clothbound Edition 
Princeton University Press 
Sa.le Vaid '-Uy 8 , 987 
~I l)'loOrl, TC!~ 029 «, i 
. . . 
Stop_ 
smoking. 
• • American Heart c·a 
Association V 
;i't(tilt-}J:r;t,ir- _ ·. 
'~THRIFT DAYS'-~, 
--with this coupon--:----
54 off Hairc~t 
15 off Highlights 
Wednesday & Thursday 
· 9 a.m.-3 p.m. only 
-Professional 'u!fi., 
Hair Desigri 
Northridge Pla.u Suite No. 7 
628-6744 
Thi5 ~Ion ·= '1\d rttomm!!nd) Rottlrr 
profeuiorw produch 
5.ttisf,ction 
Cu.u.t11tttd I ,<Z ur,.,v/ 
,..,vJrl:A see*" r,vrr i 't¥!_~,,- . -
__ [L_',[ 
KUIIIH(- , 
fAMtl'f HAIi CENTH 




-_ · • Monthly salaries 
. * Set your own hours · · 
* Meet weekly with staff 
The Reveille yearbook 
has paid positions 
available for the 
1988 school year: 
•Editor . . 
~anaging Editor _ 
• Academics Section Editor 
*People Section Editor · 
~anizaaons Section 
F.ditor 
• spons Section Editor 
•Index Section Editor 
,. · •~g Manager 
_ - -COpy_ Editor 
. - •Photo Editor 
*Paricroom Manager 
-Or2phic Artist 
•Staff Reporters an!i 
Photographers 
Pick up job datriptions 
ar.d salaria oUl.fUk 
Pickm 104 orin 
Rarick 335. 
Deadline for appiiaw,ns 
·: ·is_f ri.~ April 24. 
" -~ ·_-:;Dirttt quesrionsa,· 
/ -··Reveille Advisu Susan 





Trail moves i_nto future 
Heritage is history: Part of Kansas' heritage is aboµt to be 
saved by the U.S. Congress. . -
A bill that has already passed in the House and is expected to 
pass in the Senate, would designate the Santa Fe Trail a 
riational historic trail and provide tourism monies. · 
Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan., sponsored the proposal in· 
the Senate. · 
She said the "enactment would be a boom nol only to historic 
preservation, but also to the economies of the states through 
which . the Santa Fe Trail passes -- Missouri~ Kansas, 
Oklahoma, Colorado and Ne,.w Mexico." · 
- Historic preservation is "important to our country. Once 
something from the past is lost it can never be retrieved. Too 
mucll of this country's history has already been lost. 
However; if government money is to be spcrit on this project, 
it would be better spent els_ewhere in order to curb an already 
too high deficit ·  -
One answer to the monetary problem facing historic 
preservation is funding through private donations. 
The Statue of- Liberty was· renovated through private 
donations. Other areas of U.S. history. can be saved through 
the same method. 
The American people have always been a giving people-when 
it comes to saving the American pasL · 
(f private donations did not reach the amount needed to 
preserve the Santa Fe Trail, then perhaps the government can 
intercede and assist with the cost . 
College students could also help do some of the work. Or 
maybe welfare laws should be changes so· that recipientS could 
work for their welfare checks. . 
High school students who work in government programs 
. during the summer could also be involved. . 
At least- these groups would be more appreciative ·and 
po~_sibly learn more about our country's history. 
lt doesn't "really matter how the preservation gets 
accomplished. It is more important that we save our heritage 
now before it is too late. 
.-





Name provokes view 
Dear Editor, 
All the pros and cons concerning 
the proposed name change of this 
university have f orccd to adopt a 
radical position: I really don't care 
what happens to iL 
Why should I care? If 1 graduate 
as a Fort Hays ~tale Fighting 
Tiger, a University of Central 
Contra (Larry Boyd, Alton 
sophomore), or a University of 
Western Kansas Drunken Volga-
German (my own creation) my 
education will remain the same. 
Thank God, there's something they 
can't change! 
But what if that's next on their 
agenda of "Things to Foul Up?" 
Oh well. they haven't changed me 
... yet. I'm still 
Squire R. Boone 
Sharon Springs senior 
[Q.~+-University 
·.~,:, . ., , .._ ,x -v,--;;:- , 
Leader_ 
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randy_ mathews 
Civil rights protection necessary today 
'There was a time when I resented Civil response among listeners can be loosely h d · · · 1· · f sue . ec1S1ons on· imp 1cat1ons o drug use 
Libertarians. It seemed whenever a notorious summarized as follows: "Don't you realize those suggests rationalization: ~1 fired him because he· 
criminal was arrested, there would -be some rules save lives? Would you rather people didn't did drugs, and it affected his job performance." 
American Civil Libenies Union spokesman wear seat belts or helmets?" . 
interviewed on television, whining that the poor Unfortunately, l have yet· to convince anyone Since when can the average corporate executive 
· · ·1 · h be' · I d · legally draw such a cause and effect conclusion? · guys c1v1 ng ts were mg vio ate m one way that safety is not the issue. I agree helmets and · 
h . Fire the guy, but don't search for a scapegoat. If or anot er. seatbelts are great ideas, and it is deplorable that 
I th · J · th th · · you are genuinely concerned about his drug use. soon came w e cone us1on at e pnmary more people don'_t uke advantage of such devices. 
function of ACLU · members was to serve as suggest he enter a rehabilitation facility. _ 
h ts f d d th th · · · · But my point iS, by requiring people to use · I ·should poi_nt out that I certa1·n1y do not prop e o oom. an at e organizauon was them, the option of personal choice is summarily 
not to be talcen sen·ously advocate a completely open soc1·ety 1·n· wh1'ch · eliminated. I submit that requiring automobile 
But in light of a recent wave of legislation in drivers to wear crash helmets would reduce traffic anyone could own submachine guns or 
this country, ostensibly designed to protect fatalities even more. Is that the next measure manufacture heroin "as long as they aren't 
Americans from themselves,-1 have begun to re- we'll be faced wi~? hurting anybody." · · 
· evaluate these societal watchdogs. But where do we draw the line? How do we 
The first ind·1cat1·on J had that something was Likewise, the more recent developments d ·d ...... h 1 · d. . ec1 e WJ11c aws protect the -public· from itself amiss was the enactment of th~ motor,.vcle regar mg mandatory drug testing by employers d h' h 1 · · ..., concerns m A · 1 h · 1- 1 d b th dru an w 1c aws simply l_eg_islate morality? helmet laws a few years ago, and the more recent e. grur:,, ave tU e ou t at g 
. seatbelt laws for automobile drivers. · use is rampam in the workplace and undoubtedly Thomas Jefferson, often credited as the 
· While l have little doubt that both-laws reflect affects job perf(?rmance. principal architect·of the.U.S. Constitution. said. 
a genuine concern on the pan of the government But requiring drug tests of every worker "Freedom is the right to choose, the right to 
for the safety of its citizens, J soon detennined . completely bypasses the concept of probable create for oneself the alternatives of choice. 
that we were entering a new era of moral cause, not to mention invasion of privacy. Without the possibility of choice, ·or the exercise . 
legislation. . I support the.right of every employer to fire of choice. a man is not a man, but a member, an 
Apparently, I am in the minority in voicing any worker who faifs to fulfift· his_ job inSlrument. a th ing." 
.concerns about these vehicular safeguards . requirements for whatever reason. But he should Right on, To~ See you at the ACLU 
Whenever I bring up the subject. the inevitable _do so fonhrightly and with conviction. Basing meeting. , . 
bettina heinz 
. . 
AIDS test scare·· stressful yet informa_tive 
Editor's Nou : Th(s is the second of two 
columns describing a personal experience that 
might soon becom£ a routine procedure for most 
of t~e -population -- ta kin g the 1/TLV Ill 
antibody test. · 
"OK," I thought when I left. "Two \\eeks, and 
it'll be over." Me, who had so frankly talked 
about the test. suddenly decided not to mention 
the issue too often . . I decided not to tell my 
parents that I took the test, until . I had the 
results. 
I wouldn't have told them if I had rested 
positive. 
Toe closer the date-c·ame, the more 1 tensed up. 
I was to the point that I asked myself why I had 
taken the tesL with no urgent reason. Bur 1 didn't 
really worry. 
~Not until 11:30 a.m. on spring break's 
Thursday. It was a beautiful, sunshiny day. I 
called up, half an hour before I was supposed to. 
"I took a test two weeks- ago, and l am 
supposed to call Marie today," 1 said. . 
"OK," the secretary said. "what's your 
number?" 
I gave her my number and was put on hold. 
"Can you come in at 1 :30 todayr she asked. 
"Sure," I replied. 
leslie ragan 
But I wasn't sure at all. The next two hours I 
mentally and psychologically went through .the 
AIDS scare.· 
I told myself there was no reason to worry. But 
I also recalled lots of ankles stating that anybody 
.. can contract the disease. That by 1990, one out 
of five will carry the disease. That this is the 
plague of the '80s, the sign of the times. 
The sun looked pale to me. By the time I 
walked throu gh ihe door of the Health Center 
again, I felt a little shaky. · 
Finally. I sat face to face.with the nurse again. 
-You can be pleased with yo·ur results ," she 
said wilh a smile. "You tested negative." 
She asked me if I wanted to keep a copy of my 
test result. I said yes, and she gave me a copy of 
my test result 10 keep. The original copy went 
into a locked cabinet to be destroyed by burning 
in a couple of weeks. 
No evidence of the fact that you rook an 
HTLV-IJJ rest rernruns. 
I was post-counseled in that I was -informed 
about ways to prevent contracting the disease. 
-The nurse stressed pm:autions like safe sex. 
use or clean needles when taking IV drugs, 
general good eaiing and sleeping habits. 
The factual, non-judgmenral tone she gave 
those instructions in was remarkable. Especially 
in a "shelter~" commu!}ity like Hays. topics 'like 
sex and use of IV drugs and homosexuality are 
not easily addressed. . 
But. those topics are of as much imponance in 
Hays as in other places. And as far as the Health 
Center is concerned, I aon't think anybody needs 
to . be afraid of discriminatory treatment. 
Everything is purel)' medical -- just like it should 
be. 
The Health Center stresses that it post-
counsels everybody, no matter how the results 
tum out. 
To stress confidentiality. the Health Center 
repons only the number of people tested and 
post-counseled in the Commissioner's Report. 
The number of people who tested positive and 
the number of people who tested negative are not 
disclosed. 
Any repons in ilie local media implying a 
certain number of people tested positive in the 
area are therefore based on misinterpretations of 
the report, the nurse said. She said 
misunderstandings might have resulted from the 
number of people reported as post-counseled. 
Once again, she stressed that everyone is post.: 
counseled. and that post-counseling does not 
imply that someone tested positive. 
The sun was bright when 1 walked out. 
10 sexiest, richest men chosen by Us 
A list of the 10 sexiest and richest b3Chelors 
was released in the April 20 issue of Us. 
The JO sexiest aren~, necessarily the JO richest. 
Included in the list of sexiest bachelors is L.A. 
Law's ~rbin Bernsen, 3l. This blue.eyed blond, 
according to the anicle. just doesn't have time for 
relationships. -
Charlie ·Sheen. 21. son of Martin Sheen. is 
next in line. Charlie's most recent success was 
his pan in Platoon. Us says Ch2rlic now gets SI 
million per picture. 
Russian defector and dancer Mikhail 
Baryshnikov. 39. also nude the list. Not only 
docs Misha cbncc, he is also an anist. 
Hard-rocli:in' millionaire Jon Bon Jovi 
(Bongiovi), 25, is also in the Top 10, but a word 
of wisdom. If you want him. you'll have to 
move to New Jency. · 
Hello spans fans. Mic~I Jordm. 2.t, nukes 
S4 million a year as a gu.ard for lhe ChiQgo 
Bulls. That's the highest income in team spans. 
Don Johnson. 37. is someone 1 WOQld have 
left off the sedest men lisL But since 1 didn't 
make the list. he has to be included. What's ~t 
show he's on7 Miami Liu. 
Italian women top Bruce Willis' list of c!Jres. 
Willis. 32. or Moonlighting has also gained 
respect in the musical world. Bruno would not 
have been my pick in a Top 10 list, but he 
might have made the Top 15. 
Earning S3.4 million in his upcoming movie 
is Tom Cruise. 24. His starring role in Top Gun 
made this hunk a fixture on many a woman's 
wall . 
Riprilk's Perry King. 38, gnduated from Yale. 
U1 uid he isn't inrcn:sred in dating acucsses. 
The 1~, on the list of the 10 sexiest bxhelors 
is ~IJy a joker. Tom Hanks, 30. co-stmed with 
Riu Wilson in VolMnteus . 
Weahh is one aspect that see~ co be incl~ 
in all of the above. But it is the only aspect in 
selecting the IO richest bachelon. 
Ar SJ billion Donald Bm,. .54, has a home in 
Los Angeles and om! in :,,iew Yorlc. He also h~ 
an isbnd home at Newport Bexh. Calif._ 
1f looks arc everything. Richard Dennis. 38. is 
losL Atthouih he is not really handsome. Dennis 
brings in a musly S200 million as a 
ccmmoditie:s tr.Ider. 
Steven Jobs,. 32. introduced the Apple JI 
personal compoter 10 )"C2TS ago. Us quOfcd Jobs 
saying. ·rve Jud toes of girtfricmh. but the great-
est high in my life was the day we introduced the 
Macintosh: Jobs is worth $225 million. 
The youngest member of this list is Nelson 
Rockefeller, Jr. At 2Z. this heir to the 
Rockefeller wealth already gets a $SO million 
chunk. 
At 49, Monimcr Zuckerman wants to get 
m.trried and have five kids. Yoo're getting a little 
old for that. Mort. But he's worth $250 million. 
Another youngster, Mich:.el Currier, 26. is up 
to $200 million. He is an art coll~ tor among 
other things. 
William Gates 111. 31. is another computa 
whiz. He is the Chief Exective O(ficer of 
Microsoft Inc .• and he is worth a whoppinx $9.SO 
mi ll ion. 
Billionaire Leslie Wcxner. 49, nude his in 
women's fashions . The Limited women's 
clothing store helped him earn $2.5 billion. 
Naples, Fla. is where Miles Collier, 39, gets 
his money. Collier inherited.his S2SO million. 
Eighty-year-old Donald Reynolds tiniihes out 
the lisr. He is Nevada'J riches1 citizen who's 
Oonrcy Media group publishes more than 100 
ncwspapcn nuking SSOO millioo for Reynolds. 
So here they are. Take your pick bdies. 
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Harriers dOminate an · phases of McPherson· meet 
By MIKE MARZOLF 
Aiit. SQotil E~ilg( 
second place McPherson's 102. . Championships in the 110-me,er 
"The competition wasn't overly high hurdles. Haselhorst also 
Weak competition, maybe. · difficult," head coach Joe Fisher said. captured the 400-rneter intermediate 
StrQng showing, definitely. "There were some good kids in some hurdles. · . 
The Fon Hays State track team events." Haselhorst and the rest of the 
finally got outdoors and practiced The Tigers controlled the meet, as · hurdlcis dominated the two events. 
last week, and if the performance they captured 21 fi!"St place finishes In both the 110-meter and 400-
Saturday was any indication, overall, the men brought home 11 meter events, FHSU placed first, 
improvement is coming quickly. and the women 10. second, founh and sixth. 
The men and women both ran · Ion Haselhorst was one o(the Tim Hinkel took second in the 
away with the team scores at. the many Tigers who had a banner day. 110 and (ourth in the 400, while 
McPherson Invitational. The men Haselhorst nabbed first place Schmidt placed second· and founh, 
took the seven-team, field, as they honors in two individuals events and· respectively. Scott Proctor finished 
out-pointed the host runners-up 241- was part of a relay that finished first s1x.th in both events. 
98. and one that finished second. "They have been strong all year." 
The women also had an easy time With his time of 14.4, Haselhorst Fisher said of the hurdlers. "They arc 
of it, as they coll~ted 219 points to qualified for the National Outdoor able to practice indO?rs or outdoors. 
An AdYentur• 
They -are geUing into shape and third and Robinson_ tied for founh. On the womens' side, Deb Moore 
starting ·to run a little bit stronger in Ruben Esparza, with the rest of was · only one who excelled 
the 400s." the distance runners, had an throughout the meet. 
Wiih lhe absence of All-American impressive meet also. Moore collected two individual 
Don Carter, who injuried his knee in Espana won the 800-meter run gold medals and collected one more 
the first meet, the jumping events and . lhe 1,500-meter. Mike Filley as pan of one of two relay teams 
were questionable coming in. . took second place honors in the 800- that won first place honors. 
But. Mite Robinson captured first meter and fourth in the 1,500-meter. Her accomplishments didn't end 
place honors in the long jump and Tim ,and T~m Welke~ fin!shed there. Moore also had two second 
triple jump to help fill the void. · second and thud, respect1vely m the place finishes, two third place 
Mike McMillcn finished second in l,500-meter. finishes and one sixth place effort. 
the tripl!ju~p. . The s;ooo~meter saw one of the ' ."~eb . s~ou)d quali_fy !or t~e 
. The high Jump was also filled m more unusally finishes of the day. na~1onals, Fisher said. She 1s 
m7~tr by Steve ~roxtcnnan, Terry Three Tigers, Kirk .Hunter and the g~ing up to the h_ep1athlon a~ KU 
Higgms and Robmson. . · Welkers finished in a first place tie this week. _and hopefu:lY she .w!ll get 
Brox Lennan won the event with a with a time of 16 23 enough pomts·to quahf y for 1L jump of 6-6, while Higgins finished· · ·· .. . She won the javelin and the 100-
to remember ... 
PEGASUS SKYDIVI_NG 
. announces 
· 1ST JUMP COURSES . 
TANDEM SKYDIVING RIDES 
AIRPLANE· RIDES 
Serving all your skydiving need1 - beglner to experienced 
--Forced to have sex on a 
date or while partying? 
NORTHWEST KANSAS 
FAMILY.SHELTER helps 
victims with sexual assault. 
Jon Rorabaugh also brought home meter high hurdles and ended third in 
a first place finish in the javelin the 400-meter hurdles losing to 
with a throw of 183-6. . teammate Karen Borgstedt. Her 
Despite the good showing, Fisher . second. place finishes were in the 
still thinks the team is. no~ as sttong . triple jump and long jump events. 
as they should be at this ume. Other first place finishes .for the 
"We are still- a little bit behind Lady Tigers came in the distance 
where we should be at this time of events. 
th~ ~ear," Fisher said. "We will be Chrissy Sitts grabbed two gold 




April 13, & 
At the Backdoor 
Contact NKFS at 625-3055 
or call toll free 1·800-333-1360 
AL'S C~lCK£Nf:TTE ., 
7th .and Vine 
DINE 1., 
Ole 
CAI I IN ORDU!S 
WflCOMf 
· 1625-7414] South U.S. 183 
COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY & HOSPITAL DENTISTRY 
NITROUS OXIDE SEDATION . 
. . 
Jo_seph D .. Kirkman, D.D.S. 
2721 Canal Blvd. 
628-1212 
. • All Dental Services at Reasonable Fees• 
Saturday morning and evening appointments available 
"We_ are still three weeks until and 3,000-meter runs. Teammate 
conference, and things are starting to Shellie Stahly, who won the 5,000- · 
come along. They are staning to get meter finished runner-up to Sitts in 
in better shape." both events. 
Now Renting for 
Summer '87 and Fall '87/Spring '88 
Large Two Bedroom Apartments · 
• Close io Campus- 508 Ash St. · 
. • Extra nict?, all appliances --· _ 
· • Separate three month & nine month leases· 




Dr. Sharon Steimel 
27th & Main 625-8771 
----------------..,-------------------· ., -------------------------------------, 
• m some ............ more . 
valuable an 
stocks, bo11cls, or 
commodities. 
· We're in\'esting in children. And 
in their education. Because we belie"e 
toda\'·s children are tomorrow's leaders. 
· For this reason. we're proud.to 
support Kansas Educational Excellence. 
a program founded on the belief that a 
child's "illingness to learn can be 
enhanced by a teacher:S creati,ity. 
By prmiding grants to elementary 
and secondarv school teachers, Kansas 
Educational Excellence enables these 
teachers to implement 
new and innm·ati\'e 
educational programs. 
Programs that make 
learning more exciting 
for 1oos across the state. 
At Southwestern 
Bell Telephone. ~-e·re 
to help sponsor this 
special progr;im. alon~ . R.,., &wt 
..... ;th the Confidence in '- ,_..,.°'"' R~ · Kansas Puboc Educaoon .,,.,_,.,., 
Task Force. Becau~ C\-en thoo¢1 this in-
\-CSt ment won ·1 benefit us finanoa!l\·. we 
bebe\·e it will pa,· off in Y.~'S that are 
priceless. 
For roore inform.ition abc,ut 
Kan.""1s Edur:monal E:x~Dencr. please 
can me. Ron &rlc. at 1-5i4-8243. (11 be 
¢ad to ans'Q."Cf your questions and hetp 
in .1m· \\-;Jy I can. 
The one to call on: 
@~Bel 
TODAY'S SMARTEST ·DRMNG OUTFIT: -
TODAY'S SMARTEST LENDING OUTFIT: 
FOIIJ MOTOR CREDIT-COMPANY 
James Lincoln-Mercury explains why • • • 
Getting college grads the pre-approved you a 5400 check afterthe purchase or lease. 
credi1 thev need iS smart business Ford Credit The money is yours whether you finance or not 
and Jar:leS Lincoln-Men:ury know that. And 'i COLL[ The amount of your credit depends 
if you are working on an advanced t,~~ Ct c on which of these qualified vehtcfes 
degree or graduating wrth a Bachelor's :: 1 W {S" ~7 you choose: 
Degree between October t. 1986 and g Ford cars Escort. Escort EXP. 
September 30. 1987. you may qualify a: Tempo. Mustang. Thunderbird. Taurus 
tor their special college graduate ,... Ford trucks: Aerostar. Bronco II. 
purchase program. .,, Rangt:r 
If~ do. youll receive a $400 cash r.,., c., So hurry If a vehde IS not ,n dealer 
anowancefrom Foret Make your best deal -iSC r~O stock you must order by June 1. 1987. aro 
co any qualrfy,ng vehicle and use the money you must take dehvery of any vel11Cle by 
toward your down payment. or Ford will send August 31. 1987 
MAKE THE SMART MOVE. GET ALL THE D~TAILS TODAY AT 
James Lincoln-Mercury 
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Tigers gain split· in De·nver · tourney SPORT NOTES 
.10.NTRA -"We played real well on Friday, for the Tigers and collected two Befort to the mound to face Denver .-------------------------4 
but we did come· out a little flat on doubles. University. 
According to Fon Hays Stare head Saturday," Henricks said. "We were Mulqueen showed no signs of_· Although the 11gcrs were Jccpt in 
baseball coach Vern Henricks, his really disappointed to Jose the two letting up in the Tigers' second game check.for: three innings, Befort also 
club was at a very pivotal point.of games on ·Saturday, and when the of lhcday as he added anodlcrdoublc manaacd to keep Denver scoreless 
its season this past weekend when snow canceled our games. for in FHSU's 23-8 pounding of Regis for lhe opening three frames. 
Calendar 
Today the Tigers traveled to_ Colorado _to Sunday, we w~ really disappointed. · College. In the foW'th inning, both teams 
compete in the Denver Touma~nL "Then, to make matrers worse, we "Kelly Just played extremely well. sc;;_ored a single run, and in the fifth 
The Tigers went into the tourney. get back ~ere, and the weather is bad for us in Denver," Henricks said. inning, each squad aossed the plate 
with a record that was only two here. We just can't get into any "He hit the ball about as well as· a four more times to leave the score 
games above .500 (10-8-1), and . rhythm at all becau~e ~f th~s person can. and we wen: very plca.1ed tied at 5-5 heading into the sixth 
• Intramural c~d water volleyball entries due today. Play begins at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday at the swimming pool. · · 
Hcnric~s had hoped th~t FHSU weather. It's really makma at tough with the way he performed f01 us." i~ning. 
would.be able to return with both a for us to get sharp, and this is all The victory in the Regis game After FHSU was unable to score 
• Intramural men's and women's team handball entries due today. Play 
begins at 7:30 p.m.-Wcdnesday and Thursday in Cunningham Hall. 
better ·record and the tournament causing a lot of frustration for went to senior Rob Busby, who in the top half of the inn"'g, Denver 
championship. · everybody on the team." improved his record to 2-2 with the managed a single tally in the bouom 
It didn't happen._ . On Friday, however, the Tigers win. of the inning to take a narrow 6-5 
·• Intramural strength competition en.tries due today. Competition begins 
at 7:30 p.m. today in Cunningham Hall. 
The Tigers, after posting blow-out. didn't look ~r all like a team having - Unfonunately, FHSU needed more lead. And that single run proved to 
victories over Colorado School .of trouble getung all_ the rough edges lhan the strong offensive suppon it be enough as the Tigers were unable 
Wednesday 
Mines and Regit College on Friday; worked out. got from Mulque;en on ·saturday. to score in the top of the seventh. 
suffered two quick losses on In their first game, the -Tigers Mulqueenaddedanorherdoubleanda With the loss, Befort saw his 
Saturday to see their tournament erupted for 19 runs in the first three triple· to his hit total on the second record dip to a disappointing 1-4. 
record even at 2-2. innings to roll o,ver Colorado School day or play in the tourney, but me When the season started, many had 
• FHSU Tiger baseball vs. Washburn University at 1:30 p.m: at Larks..., 
Park. . 
Thursday 
FHSU was scheduled to play two of Mines by· a 26-4 counL FHSU Tigers fell vi~tim to some shoddy expected Befort to be the leclding 
more .games on Sunday, but collected 16 hits en route to the fiye- , defensive play and dropped both hurler for dlc FHSU squad. • FHSU Tiier baseball vs. ~ansas Wesleyan College at 1 p.m. in Salina. 
inclement weather forced- the inning victory, and in the process, • games. _ But according to Heruicks, a big 
cancellation of those two games. senior oufielder Rich Lenhart ripped · In their first game Saturday, the pan of Befon's loss rested in the fact · And they're just not very sharp right 
Because of ·,hat, the Tigers- his eighth home run of the season. Tigers committed three emxs against that he received very poor backing ' now." 
returned home with the same win-to- Junior pitcher Scott Volz was the Colorado College .and lost a 10-7 from his teammates, who committed . The next opponunity the Tigers 
loss pen:entage that they had left · winning pi_tcher for FHSU an_d decision. Sophomore pitcher Shan- five errors ·during the game. will have to improve on -their 
with last Thursday. · · allowed only five hits while evening non Shiel absorbed the. loss f~! "We have just got to improve performances will be tomorrow 
Henricks, who has seen his squad his record at 2·2 on the season. · FHSU, lasting less than two innings defensively if we want to start afternoon when they will play host 
stumble out of the blocks this Leading the way offensively for .before needing relief help from winning consistently," Henricks to the Washburn University lchabods 
season for a number of reasons, still the Tigers was Kelly Mulqueen, a senior pitcher Aaron Marks. said. , "Our pitching during the at Larks' Park. 
says that- the biggest problem his junior shortstop who had originally In what turned out to be the final tourname-nt was decent, but .our . . Even though the Tigers will enter 
team has had is a familiar one-· bad planned to redshirt this season. game of the tourney for FHSU, the pitchers can't really do much unless the scheduled double-header with a 
weather. Instead, Mulqueen started the game Tigers sent. senior pitcher Lyle they get some help from the fielders. somewhat disappointing 12-10-1 
record, Henricks said that a strong 
showing by his club against the 
lchabods would certainly brighten 
the picture for FHSU in the CSlC 
rocc. 
"We could really be in the driver's 
seat in some areas of the conference 
if we could beat them (Washburn) 
twice on Wednesday,"·Henricks said. 
"We can do it. we just have to go 




-The University Leader 
Is now accepting applications 
for fal! 1987 staff positions: 
• Editor in Chief • Managing Editor 
• Senior Copy Editor • Asst Managing Editor 
• Copy Editors (2) • Sports Editor 
• Photo Editor • Asst Sports _Edttor 
• Ad Manager - • Ad Production Manager· 
• Editorial Columnists, Cartoonists and Graphic Artists 
• Staff Reporters and Photographers . . 
• Senior Staff Writers . 
• Circulation Manager 
• Advertising Sales Representatives 
For information on duties and salaries, 
pick· up an application outside Picken 104 
or in Rarick 355, or call 628-·4411. -
Application _deadllne to Leader adviser 
Ron Johnson is 4:30 p.m. Friday, _April 24. 
· Applic•liona •eeepted only from incoming 
or current FHSU 1tudent1. 
DOMINO'S $8.95. PIZZA 
DELIVERS Everyday 
FREE 
Everyday in the month .of April 
Wednesday Friday Monday Saturday 
Tuesday Thursday' Sunday SPEC-MADNESS TACULAR SPRING SPECIAL 
2 1 1 
Small 12" Large 16" Large 16" 
single two topping single topping 
topping pizzas pizza and two pizza and four 
for only cokes for only cokes for only 
$8.95 $8.95 $8~95 
01teJ rkJeJrrdfl· (JHl!cafl_ rk;eJ ttdf.l . o~J rk;eJ tr;/1.I . 
625-2311 625-2311 625-2311 
1312 Main 1312 Main 1312 Main 




The UNIVERSITY LEADER i1 l«Cplina 
applic.llions roe all s1unmcr-1emut.cr and 
· fall-seroestet stiff posiliou. Pict up 
applic.atioo materials ouui~ Pid:ea Hall 
104 or in Rarick Hall 3SS, or call 
628-4411. Application deadline lo Ron 
Johnson, Ludet adviser, la •:30 p.m. 
Friday.- AJ)ril 2,. See display ad ia lhia 
issue for· more details. 
A & A Harvcslin1 11c:&ds )OU. for 
combine ud Inlet drivia1. E.xperiecce 
helpful. Call (316) 525-661' 01 (316) ' 
525-~ Ask for Jim or James · 
~pson. . • 
. (ufD) 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS. NOW HIRING. 
Sum121er. Cat"rs. Exctllenl pay phas 
world travel. For information call (206) 
736-0775 Ext. 145A. 
(ufn) . 
Jobe ia admiai1ttatioa, electronics, 
111ecl\anic,, · llelieopta piton, tauas. 
Bucfiu include GI bill, student loaa 
rtpa)ment pro1ra111, c.11h e11list.m1:11t 
boauu:1, scbolauhip1 for ROTC ud 
1nwel. Contac.t SFC Larry lllompsoa at 
625-1211. Army NM.i011aJ Guard. 
<•·1') 
Hlrln& Today! Top Pay! Werk at 
.Ha.a&. No eapcricace aetled. Write 
Coua1c Jnd111uie1. 1-407 112 Jcatiaa, 
Norm.an, OK 73069. 
U·I) 
Fteshmco and Sophomcrn: Sumoier job 
oppc,rtaaitiei available •hh lhe Uai1.ed 
Sutc1 Marioe Corps. No obli&aiioa ta 
be a Marioel Etna bdwcai S l,lOO ad 
$2,610, pl111 111c.al1 •od tio.asi111. Call 
(911) M 1-1121 (collect). 
c.-.21> 
EJCJil:!fG IA$TQS Sports, 
. Ni1ht1ire, neaia, Eiilat.alrlme•tl l..h·c 
for Olle JU, i• 11\e loatotl Itel Wi\h I 
c.wduDy scnaed family u a li•ll!-iD 
UIIIIJ, Good salary. nutioa. IIIIDJ 
Qdwork. Cdl 617-79'-203$ Of --,jte 
0111 oa Oat, 10 Bcrhlcy Luc, 
ADdowu, MA 01110. 
FOR SAL£ 
1912 Caaaro Z-2l. T-cc, l0Ne4. Call 
615~197. 
COV£1ll'iM£.Vf HOMES F~ OM 
Sl .00 (U REJIArJl) n,n,c~ Rq,ot 
n4 Tu Del~ Prcpcnjn. NOW 
ldf'~a ,. ,- --. can (rttndabae) 
(S 11} ,s9.)7).C Eu. Hl919A. ro, 
liaieca.. 2.c bacl. 
CHoe AE-1 Protn• - .,,_ .. ••I 
TotiH lS.llS•• Int - nunnt 
colldiuo.. o-t• aet1-Pac.t n (C82Mn 
blJ.) w;n KCq,c bat onen. ean · 
6ll-SS09. ' 
.. APARTMENTS, HOUSES 
FQRRE!',7 
Small Sl0DC home furnished. Ulililies 
piid. S210 a _month. Call' 625~7197 al'tcr 
3:30 p.m. Call 62.S-7197 
(.t-17) 
Now rcnti111 for 111mmet aod fall. 1·, 2- Neu campus, hi:11ury, (urni1he4 duplu 
and 3-bcdroom ip1nme11u close to for summer. 628-8354 or 625-3600. 
~mpus. Reasonable ra1c1. 628-2297 (ufll) 
evenings. (4-!7).,.,...-- , ________ _: _____________ _ 
\ 
'-
SAYE GAS Save oa utilitin· 1.,' 2.,, -
3-bedroom apartments. Just one bright, 
,unny - bloclt rrom campus. Low, lo• 
ntei. I -bedroom $209, 2-bedroom just 
S26', 3-bcdroom $360. _ Slightly lowCT 
in ,ummer. Call 6?1-2.&69 now or 
625-2218. No peu pluse. 
(5-1) 
------·--·-------- ·- . --
NEVER TOO EARLY. RCICtVe your home 
from Campus Paik for iummet or fall 
unn. These Rnc.als are wilhin one bl~k 
of campu1. Free cable TV and parl 
utilitiu. Call maaagct Greg Elliot at 
628-3122. 
(ufn) 
FOR REl'ir ·• !louses and apanme11u. 
Furiushe4', nt.V c.mpus. Call 62'-7521. 
. (Ufn) 
----------
FOR RENT •• 2-bedroom basement 
apartment, bills paid. S2251mo. 
628-2629. 
f (11ra) 
FOR RENT :. 1-, 2- or 3-bedroom 
lpatUIICDlS. 628-6106 Of 625-6050. 
(ufn) 
l -bedroom apartment and uudio 
apartment. Billa paid. Call 621-3189. 
(ufn) 
FREEi I Fint month'• rcat. Furniahed 
apartments. Some newly decoraled. 
62S-94S7. 
(ufa) 
Call Proreuional Rental Mauaemeat. 
We ha•e atl 1ype1 of llouaes and 
apartme11ll. 621-3149. 
(afD) 
Lwae ~bedroom houi.e near campus for 
reat. SJ)riaa °' nmmer oa!y •• ditcoulll 
ra~•- Call 621-6106 or 625-60,0. 
(afo) 
--------- ----
2-bedroom apertmnr far tt1lt aaon the 




FOR REl'l'T •• three llo•au, t•o 




PAllVJE'N ON CA?-IAL 
J l -be*oOa fwnhhad 111 •af..-eid,al 
•1)Ul•taL Ca.auy Chi> ua, 
Wulla a_.,._~-JI-
- r« ran weaeao-, a,-,uMatl 
I alto ..-..lable for -- at rmdllCaol 
,. ... 611-2071. 
(S·I) 
Aurac1i11c I-bedroom apartment near 
c liege. Furnished including 19 inch 
colbr lclcvi,ion. All bills paid. 
. 625-2638. 
(5-8) 
· New 1-,2-bedroom apartmenu. Reduced 
rat.cs and close to c:ampua. 625-2638, 
~25-SlSJ or 625-8268. 
(S-8) 
BRt.:CE, 
Who was that incredible guy that I 
walked thto)lgh the sueets or Muico 
with? Spring Break doesn't have 10 end 
there •• I'd lite to ace )'OIi again! 
•• ~ndy (the pink akirt on the 1tw-all)· 
1511 Wcit!all, Fon Collias, co· 
805? I. (J~J) 491~-lS.t 
Free pregnancy counseling and 
usistance. Let us help you eumine yow 




Remember "E.C. was here: Soon ii 
will be C.T. and S.F. \here! 
Y01.1r •ifc 
VISAtMASTEJtCARO - Get your utd 
TODAY! Aho new c:ndit ca.rd, NO ONE 
REFUSED! Call (511) ,s9-35'11 Est. 
0929A 24 HRS. 
{Jd) 
. TA7. 
·Au1un' will soon be here, and it .-ill 
be a hot one. Eric is even hotter, b1it 
wilh Robert ~11ia1 the show aad Phil 
keq,ing the bu&. ,011 c.aa 1u1n11tee lha1 
I •oa'l suy in my teat! 
Ka\hannc IIC~d ltCIC be erTutiwe: Jhe aeed 
001 tell olhffs or her 111ode of lire aiid 
lea11 a(I( be athamc.d of the pl1ee in lire 
ltlat she lilh. (eon1i11111tio11 in ant 
iuue ... ) 
°'· Klia, 
Clan is ,rut. clau h fine. E•e11 
lhoa&h I'm DO( at clan an lhc tioe! 
- 0 .T. 
P.S.: last •aaud ID let>'°" ho• -'re 
(Ille Uai~f)' Lado) wlldliq yoa! 
LO~&FOt.J~l> 
LOST . . Dianw,64 ea1•1n1e111 riaa ia 
wut womt11'1 ttStrOOtlll o( Ulit4 noor 
llaricl: Hall, April ) Can 621--272£ or 
621-660, . 
f-fa) 
FOUND - Mt.·, (~ball jacket -
HaMi-Man. Call 62'-9520. 
(al'•) 
Found at 'oron Memorial Coli;eum. 
. Women's iold ring wilh initiah. Call 
625-7633 to identify. 
(u(a) 
Found before sprin1 br~ wesl or The 
· Home. One pair o( i1aue1 ia case. 
Identify al the Bu,ineu Office,. Picken 
112. 
(ufn) 
ROO!\l!\IA n: W A:\"TED 
WANTED •• Female roommate 
,vmm·cr P!Jb: 4-btdroom. big kiu:hco 
and fornished. C"at pries:' One block 
from campus . .Call 628-5030 or 
628-S03 3. 
(-S-21), 
Mon. uuough Fri. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
Sat. 10 1.m. lo l p.m. Qu1ll17 l:sed 
Furnilurc, IOOS Ash, 625~570. 
(ufn) 
Car uereo. home stereo and video. 
equipment salea and a.ervice. Spec:ialt on 
JVC and Cluion. Call 625-4119 Mon. 
lhru Fri. 10 a.m. ID 4 p.m. 
; 
LAST DAY FOR P4P ,.;,~fl .. Frid1y, 
May I. $6. Call 628-5312 for 




PROFESSIONAL TYP(NC -· Will t)pe 
term paper,, e~. Very accurate and 
usually nell-day ~ice. C1II Diane ·· 
62.S-lSU. 
(urn) 
A«ru-l'?iDI profcuional typing s~icc . 
Research papers. resumes , etc. Editing 
and juuification available. IS yean 
np<ricncc. C1II Chm 625-S276. 
(ufa) 
COPY1write TYPl!ll(j SERVICE 
P,orcuional l)piu, 1i11 :i,,ean 
uperirace. Reseuch papen. these, . 
resumes. Editi111 an4 1pell-chccli:, oo 
e11u ch1r1c . Call E•elya Dre1'1a1 
625-6111. 
(ala) 
rrofcuioaal 1ypia1. Trn:1 paren. 
rcnmrs. co•n lttlcrt aw cu1«·1 
the,n. fc,1 PfOl!!'pt 1a.;ce can lktly at 
621 -1661 
(afa) 
~.sa·a T1p,ng Savlcc d.,,a l'fl)••I for 
teachrrs, 1tadtaU o, bas,ousu. 
Profenioaal 1n•ice . uli1f1ct101 
g,,•alllred Can 62' -3223 1f\n l p Ill. 
• (fr) 
Lftd~r ~ifi~ Rates 
1 S words or t~ S 1.50. 
Over 15 words. 5 cents cxh. 
All ntes per insertion. 
Call uadtT Ad•fftisi~ 
6U.!8&4. 
L .~ - - - - ---- - -----·- ---~--- --- ·-----. . .. -·----- -~ -- · . . . ·-- ···--· .. 
,, 
I I 
